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It’s A Match!: The New Fashion Trend for Dogs and Their Humans 

Fresh off the runways, Dog Fashion LLC and YAP USA Inc. are launching 
matching canine and women’s robes, as part of the YDF line of spa fashion 
accessories for dogs. Made from 100% of the finest cotton, the matching robes 
for her and her pooch were designed with comfort in mind and will be unveiled 
to retail and consumers on July 22, 2014, at Super Zoo in Las Vegas: 
http://ow.ly/yT5rX. 

 
The YDF line, which stands for Yap Dog Fashion,  will include a dog’s bathrobe, a matching 
women’s robe and a dog towel. The robe will be available in four sizes - teacup, XS, S and 
Medium, fitting dogs up to 20 pounds. Matching women’s bathrobes will feature a relaxed fit, 
and are available in Small/Medium and Large/Extra Large. 

The YDF matching dog and dog parent robes made their first appearance in February 2014 at 
the New York Pet Fashion Show, held annually during the Westminster Kennel Club Dog 
Show in New York City. In March 2014, they were tested for market demand and feedback at 
the Global Pet Expo, the pet industry’s largest annual trade show. 
 
Yap USA’s designer and president, Liy Kath, explained, “The bathrobe design was inspired 
by the desire to create a solution for a real problem my dog, Pronto, faced.  She is a huge fan 
of baths, but gets seriously cold and shivery. This super absorbent bathrobe makes the after 
bath experience enjoyable and relaxing for the both of us.” 



	  
	  

Dog Fashion CEO, Elena Volnova, commented,  “The collaboration with Yap USA allowed 
Dog Fashion to take advantage of already established manufacturing and distribution on the 
pet market. We picked the finest cotton available to create exceptional bathrobes and towels, 
ensuring the new product line supports our brand’s motto, Quality Life for Dogs®.” 

 

Dog Fashion Spa’s director of marketing, Andre Ponti, added, "Matching outfits for dog 
parents and their pups is not a new idea, but so far it has been executed mainly on dog fashion 
runaways. By launching matching bathrobes for a dog and a dog parent, Dog Fashion and 
YAP USA are establishing a new trend of coordinating dog and dog parent outfits.” 

The matching dog and women’s bathrobe set will be featured in the New Product Showcase 
and compete for best new product award voted for by pet product buyers at SuperZoo.  

Volnova and Kath concluded, "Both YAP USA and Dog Fashion are excited to officially 
launch the YDF line, and present matching dog and dog owner bathrobes at SuperZoo in Las 
Vegas. This product has been successfully tested and is already receiving a warm welcome by 
pet boutiques and dog parents, alike.  We see a bright future for matching clothes for dogs and 
dog parents.” 



 
About Yap USA Inc 
YAP USA Inc, run by pet fashion designer Liy Kath, is a place to let your pets explore their 
joie de vivre - to indulge their passion for fashion, as well as satisfy your deep desire to 
pamper your pet with the highest quality goods on the market. YAP USA Inc is a pet design 
company inspired by true love and devotion for our canine companions, dedicated to 
producing only the most comfortable, safest, and technologically advanced products. YAP pet 
products are available at their signature retail store at Ghirardelli Square in San Francisco, 
online at www.yapstores.com and select pet stores. 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yapusa 
Twitter: @YAPStoresUSA	  
 
About Dog Fashion Spa��� 
Dog Fashion LLC, a NY-based startup, launched Dog Fashion Spa line of personal care 
products for dogs to provide Quality Life for Dogs®.��� Dog Fashion Spa brand includes a 
variety of dog grooming products, from coat care, paw and eye care to nail care and dog 
grooming accessories. Dog Fashion Spa is famous for developing upscale fragrances for dogs 
and promoting dog birthday and holiday gifts. The brand is available online at 
www.dogfashionspa.com and at the best pet stores, dog grooming salons, and doggy daycare 
around the world.��� 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DogFashionSpa ��� 
Twitter: @DogFashionSpa��� 
Pinterest: pinterest.com/DogFashionSpa 
���Instagram: instagram.com/DogFashionSpa ��� 
Google+: plus.google.com/+Dogfashionspa 
���YouTube: http://ow.ly/tXMgT 
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